
and a double steal, and two out, Merklc 
caught one of Bender’s low balls on the 
outside corner of the ' 1 1 n and lifted it 
far out into left m.

J Oldring nor Strunk coui itc reach It.
! The sphere hit the grpen i ii f of Shibo 
j Bark and with a mighty bound hopped 
over the fence Into the bleachers, and 
Merkle trotted home after his two team
mates with the tliird home run of the 

ieerics, thus joining Baker and Schang 
in the roil of baseball immortals. ■

Spurred on by Merkle’s example, Her
zog, who had not made a hit in the 
series to date, opened the eighth with a 
single, only to be forced by Doyle, who 
was similarly forced by Fletcher. Bums 
came through with a double down the 
third base, scoring Fletcher, and Shafer i 
shot a triple past first, tallying Bums. 
Murray smashed a scorching drive at 
Collins, but the Columbia boy managed 
to hold the ball until lie could steady 
himself and throw the runner out at 
first for the third out.

Although McGraw sent tiyo pinch 
hitters to bat in the ninth, the Giants 
coulfl not get over the run that would 
have tied the score, for Bender was now 
fully aware of the danger that beset him 
and hi.s teammates, and pitched a ball 
that fairly whistled as it flashed and 
broke across the plate.
McGraw*! Men Not Hopeless Yet.

It was the narrowest kind of an es
cape and but for the equally heavy hit
ting of th« Athletics in the forepart of 
th'e game, and some brilliant displays of 
defensive activities, the Giants would 
now be on even terms with the Phila- I 
delphians instead of trailing two games 
in the rear of the1American Leaguers.

The rally was effective, however, in 
that it encouraged the men of McGraw 
to believe that they might yet overtake 
the flying Athletics. The probabilities 
are much against such a feat, but the 
Giants are preparing for a last stand at 
the Polo Ground tomorrow and claim 
that if they can once get going they 
will yet win the series.

Rich SPECIAL EVENT OF THE SEASON
AND ) vhera neither KIRMESS• A DAY; HOE YORK THEATRE

Thursday, Friday and Saturday Nights, 8.15 
October 16, 17, 18

Special Matinee Saturday Afternoon, October 18, at 2.30 p. m.

C An People in National Dances, Brilliant CAA 
uUU • ; Ballets, Gorgeously Costumed : : vVV

5

v

*

i )BOWLING Philadelphia Scored Six Before 
Giant* Made a Run — But 
Finished 6—\

bn the Victoria Alleys.
Fred Holman made the highest score 

m the Victoria alleys, last evening, with 
a roll of 116.

>
SOME PRESS COMMENTS.

“As splendid as money and brains could make it.”—Detroit Tribuns.
One of the grandest entertainments ever held In this city.”—Cincinnati 

Inquirer.
“The Academy was aglow with color, light and activity, a brilliant, artl*. 

tic and financial success.”—Montreal Star.
“For artistic arrangement, graceful posing, and rare loveliness, the produc

tion has never been surpassed, if equalled, in this dty.”—Louisville 
Courier-Journal.

"The grandest affair ef the kind ever given In the South.”—Memphis Com
mercial Appeal.

Two Men Tournament
Howard and Tufts took five points, 

*rom Johnson and Simpson in the two j 
men tournament on the Victoria alleys 
ut evening, 870 to 831. Mr. Tufts rolled 
ne excellent score of 911-6 for five 
rings.

Philadelphia, Oct. 10—But one victory 
stands between the Philadelphia 
Athletics and the world’s champion
ship in baseball tonight, for the Mack- 
men defeated the New York Giants at 
Shibe Park this afternoon by a score of 
6 to 6, in the fourth game of the titular 
series.

Before 
ever, 20
period of suspense that will keep the 
Giants' eleventh hour batting rally green 

= in their memory for some seasons to 
come.

The game effort of the National 
League players to overtake their rivals 
in the closing Innings of; the game 
changed the entire complexion of the 
battle, leaving what appeared to be a 
one-sided match into a contest that hung 

0 i in the balance until the last put out.
0| Demaree received a warm welcome at 
0 the start, but it was not until the second 
0 inning that the first Athletic crossed the 
0 plate- Mclnnis opened with a Texas 
0 leaguer that Snodgrass could not quite 
0 reach. Strunk sacrificed and Barry’s 
0 double scored Mclnnis.
0 The Fatal Fourth.
0 The big blow rame in the fourth. With 
2 one out, Strunk knocked Herzog over 
0 with a 'Smashing single and Barry put 
0 him on third with another, taking sec- 
0 ond on Shafer’s throw to third- Schang 
0 followed with a vicious liner past Doyle, 

— scoring Strunk and Barry. He went to 
2 second on the throw to the plate, and to 

third a moment later on McLean’s passed 
ball. Schang scored when Merkle 
fumbled Bender’s grounder.

When the Athletics next came to bat 
they faced Marquard, and after two outs 

recorded Strunk walked on

À

ibu’ll Like the Flavor
55*-40^-50* Per Pound

SOME INDIVIDUAL TESTIMONIALS.
“I Like pleasure in commending the magnificent production to any clty or 

people desiring the highest form of refined entertainment.”—Mrs. Ben
jamin Harrison, widow of President Harrison, U. S. A.

“hi point of general .excellence scarcely to be Improved upon."—John CL 
New, ex-Consul to Great Britain.

“The conception of the spectacle and its harmonious execution were really 
astonishing, and, best of all, I cannot recall a single improper inci
dent.”—Rev. M. W. Lyons, Bishop of Diocese of Indiana.

“The fairy spectacle was the most pleasing picture that I have ever seen.” 
—Mrs. William McKinley.

Tickets on Sale Wednesday, Oct 15, 9 a. m., at Landry’s Marie Store

10TBALL e the contest was clinched, how- 
,000 Quaker City fans suffered aInterscholastic League.

<al arrangements were made yester- 
ji. ftemoon for the formation of the 
lnteiocholastic football league in which 
teams representing the different schools 
of the city will take part. A meeting 
of the committee in charge of the affair 
was held in the Y. M. C. A. rooms and 
a schedule drawn up.

On account of the large number of i 
teams entered it was decided that they: Snodgrass, cf . 
would be divided into two leagues of ; Herzog, 3b ...
five teams each. Each team will meet Doyle, 2b .......
the others in thl league in which it Is Fletcher, ss ... 
entered, making ten games in each lea- ; Burns, If ..... 

The winners of the two leagues ; Shafer, 3b & cf
Murray, rf .... 
McLean, c ....
•••Cooper .......
Wilson, c ........
•Crandall ........
Merkle, lb .... 
Demaree, p 
••McCormick . 
Marquard, p .. 
••••Grant ....

1
v

OFFICIAL SCORE
7New York.

A.B. P.O.
2
2
4
4

THURS.24 FRI. LÏBICJ14 FRI.gue.
>ill meet for the championship of the 
city after the two series htftre been play- 
edrThis will make a total of twenty-one 
ga#*es, which shoul# prove interesting.

The opening game will take place 
next Wednesday and all the other games 
will be played on Fridays and Satur
days. The week day games will com
mence at 4 p. m. and those on Saturdays 
which will be double-headers, at 9.80 a.

SAT.i 22 SAT.i2 2
0. 0 0
11 0

Wm. Rich
& CO.

“THE MYSTERIOUS 
PHILANTHROPIST”

001
1014

1
To Encourage Correspondence

London, Oct, 11—The west riding of 
Yorkshire educational authorities, who 
have favorably noted the growing prac
tice of scholars corresponding with 
scholars overseas, have resolved to spend 
five shillings per certain number of chil
dren for exchanging letters with chol- 
ars in other parts of the empire.

Apropos of this movement it is 
worth noting that Canadian emigration 
authorities have distributed over a hun
dred thousand atlases of Canada in Eng
lish schools this year.

1
! A MELODRAMA with an English setting, 

gripping story which requires nearly two 
reels for the telling. An adventurer and 
crook representing himself as a philanthro
pist worms himself into the affections of a 
remarkably beautiful and accomplished 
daughter of a millionaire, and becomes en
gaged. The final coupe where the crook is 
caught by father and daught»r attempting 
to crack the former's safe has got ‘‘Jimmy 
Valentine” stun a mile, aa the boys say

1
m.

Comedy Sketch |5 24Totals ,34 8The Schedule.
The following is the schedule:

League No. 1.
Oct. 15—King Edward vs. Alexandria.
Oct. 17—Alexandria vs. Victoria.
Oct 18—Victoria vs. Aberdeen.
Oct. 18—Albert vs. King Edward, 
let 31—Aberdeen vs. Albert. 
j.ov. 1—Alexandria vs. Aberdeen.

ÿby. 1—Albert vs. Victoria.
Nov. 7—Victoria vs. King Edward.
Nov. 8—Albert vs. Alexandria.
Nov. 8—King Edward vs. Aberdeen.

League No. 2.
Oct. 15—Grade VIII. H. S. vs. St 

Malacht’s.
Oct. 17—St. Malachi’s vs. Dufferin.
Oct. 18—Dufferin vs. Winter street.
Oct. 18—Centennial vs. Grade VIII. 

H. S.
Oct. 81—Winter street vs. Centennial.
Nov. 1—St. Malachi’s vs. Winter street.
Kpv. 1—Centennial vs. Dufferin.,
5ov. 7—Dufferin vs. Grade VIII. H. S.
Nov. 8—Centennial vs. St. Malachi’s.

„ Nov. 8—Winter street vs. Grade VIII. 
H. S.

St John and District Soccer League.
A meeting of the soccer football league 

will be held at 118 Brussels street on 
Monday night at 8 o'clock. The follow
ing clubs will be represented: St- John, 
Fairville, E- G. M. Cape Coy and Cale
donians. The meeting is called for the 
election of officials to carry on the busi
ness of the league.

A
•Ran for McLean in fifth. 
••Batted for Demaree in fifth. 
•••Batted for Wilson in ninth. 
••••Batted for Marquard in ninth.

BIG HIT IN HALIFAX
GENTLEMEN 
-1 LADY 1- 2had been

four successive wide ones. Barry’s sec
ond double to left put Strunk on third, 
and Schang promptly singled to centre, 
scoring Strunk and Barry. Bender went 
out, Marquard to Merkle, and the Ath
letics’ run-getting for the day was ended.
Giants’ Game Rally Futile. ' _

2 :Philadelphia.
RUNA PLAYS CUPID”««

E.P.O.H.A.B.
0E. Murphy, rf 

Oldring, cf .. 
Collins, 2b ... 
Baker, 3b .... 
Mclnnis, lb . 
Strunk, cf 
Barry, ss .... 
Schang, c 
Bender, p

PRETTY LITTLE LOVE STORY with a de
licious tonch of c >medy. The family doctor 
falls in love with rich client, a charming 
widow, an unfortunate estrangement which 
follows presents an opportunity for the wid
ow’s small baby girl to right matters. It’s 
just too ente for anything

BRIMFUL OF LAUGHSo
0 One of Those Thrilling Bronchos*50L

“All Rivers Meet At Sea”0 »The desperate but, as it proved, futile, 
rally of the Giants came like a bolt from 
a clear sky. Bender, the Chippewa. In
dian, master of mysterious curves and a 
bréak, had held the Giants runless for 
six innings, while his team-mates, by 
pile driving hits had scored as many 
runs at the expense -of Demaree and 
Marquard. Already the fans that filled 

seat in the stands and bleachers 
exulting in the downfall of the 

New York club- Bender, confident In 
the big lead hi his team, was pitching 
consistent ball and there was not a single 
danger signal in sight. Suddenly the 
Giants became transformed from hitless 
weaklings to real Giants, who hammered 
the speed and sl.anta.qf the Indian twirl- 
er to all parts of th* park.

It was in the “lucky seventh” that the 
storm of hits bi#sf“#pon the astonished 
Athletics, and befod* the aborigine and 
his fellow players could recover, three 
Giants had crossed the plate and the 
fqsilade continued Into the next session, 
when two more scored and the team 
which was but a few moments before 
apparently outclassed, 
down the last defenses of the Mackmen.

Merkle’s Home Run.
Fred Merkle, whose injured ankle still 

caused him to limp perceptibly, was the 
player who was directly responsible for 
the breaking through of the coat of 
whitewash that Bender was applying so 
artistically.

With Bums and Murray on second 
and third as the result of two singles

0 10 A Reliance Drama
“ IMPULSE”
Comedy Galore—1,000 Feet of It !

r0 SATURDAY COMEDY
Suitable for the Week-End

OUR
USUAL/ 10

:
9 0276 9,33Totals ................

New^Yotk Y. ,nn,"8e !................................................ 000000 20—5

Philadelphia ..............................................................  0 1 0 3 2 0 0 .— 6
Summary—Two base hits, Barry (2), Bums. Three base hits, Oldring, Sha

fer. Home run, Merkle. Hits, off Demaree, 7 In 4 Innigs; off Marquard, 2 in 
4 innings. Sacrifice hit Strunk. Stolen bases, Collins, Burns, Murray. Left on 
bases, New York, 4; Philadelphia, 7. First base on balls, off Demaree, 1; off 
Bender, 1; off Marquard, 1. First base on errors, Philadelphia, 1. Hit fay pitch
er, by Bender, Murray. Struck out by Bender, 5; by Marquard, 2. Passed ball, 
McLean. Time, 2.09! Umpires, at plate, Egan; on bases, Klem; left field, 
Connolly; right fields Rigler.

:

g A Well Mixed Programme for Friday and SaturdayISi*every
were i

iiiilFEÈDÂL- 1“ THE MYSTERIOUS HARD ”ÉÉ

Kr Wierd Detective Story by Lubin

1 INDIAN. BABY AND SNAKE “HIS EXTRAVAGANT WIFE” i

1TYLE is the A Komical Kalem KinkQ
predominating 

feature of a 
Wolthausen Hat.

Over 75 shapes ^ 
to choose from.

1 In Bathe’s “A False Accusation’’
1IWHEN McGOORTY AND KLAUS MET i BY MUTUAL AGREEMENT” Strong 

Lesson1 Edison Drama «< 
With Star CastI11Today's Game.

The team that will reresent the St. 
>hn Athletic Club in the football, gamp 
is afternoon on the Maratho^ grounds 

w.'',i, the U.N. B. aggregation chosen 
yesterday afternoon after t^£Ù> regilar 
practice. The following jine-up will’put 
up a stflpng fight t (reregister the first 
victory for the new organization: Full
back, Finley; halv$s, G. Howard, H. 
Howard, Armstrong, Anglin; quarters, 
McGowan, Rms,, Nfels<m;> forwards, 
Evâns, Gorman, SatchellAifiVoods, Sin
clair, Stubbs, Lelacheur; subs,' West, 
Morrissy and Melrose. The team held a 
full practice yesterday afternoon and are 
In winning form for today’s struggle.

The U. N. B. line-up is as follow:: 
'ullback—Otty. 

fives—Burden,

1 SIGNOR MANETTAURSONA & D’OSTAFROM T. & ANDREWS Ibattering §was 1 Neapolitan TenorSicilian Minstrels!tion, however, was more liberal this time 
and they fought while in close as long 
as they were not- jn holds. This style 
Worried Klaus more than McGoorty, for 
the forqer-depends greatly on infighting 
to we^r his1 man down. Eddie’s left hand 
nefver worked to better advantage and 
it carried considerable weight back of it. 
Tie has* a marvelous left and Klaus can 
testify to .'his unerring aim. The two 
qien jcould well be matched in a long 
flgfit'Mid the winner would sure be 
in line for a championship match with 
the winner of 
Klaus stated after the fight that he had 
met lots of middle weights, but that 
McGoorty had the best left of all of 
them. It is not likely that Klaus will 
go to France as reported, for Manager 
George Engel says there is more money 
here for him.

_________ 1__ , Milwaukee, Oct.
I ft—The famous bat
tle between the lute 
•Stanley Ketchel 
and Billy Papke, in 
1908 was brought to 
the minds of jpaqy 
fans at the dash 
between Eddie Mc
Goorty, the Wiscon
sin middle weight 
cha m pi o n, and 
Frank Klaus, the 

i Pittsburgh bearcat, 
I as he is called. Mc

Goorty and Klaus 
I gave a splendid il-

----------------------------- 1 lustration of \ how
the Ketchel-Papke battle was fought, for 
they fought like two young bulls all the 
way through 10 rounds and at the end 
it was a good draw, with the shade, if 
such a thing is permissable, in favor of 
the Wisconsin lad. The Pittsburgh boy 
was the one to make it a great fight, for 
he carried the battle to McGoorty from 
the tap of the gong till the final bell 

Eddie’s wonderful left hand

1

0^
* ' The guarantee 

under the sweat 
band of each hat is

“Home, Sweet Home" MON. 
Two-Reel Heart Easer TUE.

NEXT The Famous Italian 
WEEK Saxaphone Quartette

1
$II I1 I1 1 BUMPER MAJINEE FOR KIDDIES TOMORROWI

1 I1 II
11 Iquestion has now been settled and from 

now on. as has been the custom in pre
vious years, the Baptist schools in In
dia will not accept aid from the govem-

I §
8a Clabby-Dillon bont.
II §§Balkam, Maiman, 1ment.

The officers for the ensuing year were 
elected as follows: J. N. Shenstor.e, of 
Toronto, chairman; J. W. Spinder, of 
Fredericton, vice chairman, and Dr. J. 
S. Brown, of Toronto, general secretary. 
The general secretaries elected were: 
Ilev. A A. McKay, Toronto, and Rev. 
M. E. Fletcher, St. John.
The reports read at the meeting 

showed that during the last year the 
of $39,000 was raised in the mari-

oncquality—pledge.
The Wolthausen 

Hat will ei

1M-«phy.
Quarters—Dougherty, Melrose (capt.), 

Bender.
.Forwards—Jewett, McLeod, Murray, 

Baker, Laughlin, McLean, Cass. 
Substitute forward»—Brewer, Griffiths. 
Substlttue back—Jago.
Coach Campbell will accompany the 

team. S- R. Weston is manager.

1 §1 I1 .1
I1 give you as 

much satisfaction as1 1IWillie Ritchie, the champion light 
weight, was an interested spectator at 
the McGoorty-Klaus fight and stated 
that he‘would like nothing better than 
to meet any of three men here—Wol- 
gast, Charlie White or Packey McFar
land—but he stated that McFarland will 
have to make 11J6 pounds ringside, a 
weight that is almost impossible for the 
Chicago boy to make and be strong.

Ritchie said he intended to keep his 
date with Tommy Murphy in New York 
Oct. 17, and may possibly take a match 
in Milwaukee before going back to the 
coast, where he expects to have a 20- 
round battle before Jimmy Coffroth’s 
club.'6'The Queensbury club of Milwau
kee, which has a seating capacity for 
over 10,000 people, will likely stage any 
match that Ritchie may have in Mil
waukee. Willie also took time to say 
that Harry Pollock, manager of Fred 
Welsh, was the cause of the match be
ing called off at Vancouver. He 
lie is not opposed to meeting Welsh, but 
that he will not do business with Mr. 
Pollock, so it is up to the British cham
pion to do his own business for a Rit
chie match if he wants one.

1any hat made. I! I
1Wolthausen Hat Corporation, 

Limited.
BROCKV1LLE, Out. 1

1Will Play Carlisle
Walter Curran, acting on behalf of a end it 

number of Toronto men, has arranged that kept his man off and made it such 
a game for Thanksgiving Day, October a hair-raising contest to watch. The 
10, between the Carlisle Indians and the ’ fans certainly got their money’s worth 
>cal Amalgamated Club. The game and the two fighters knew they had been 
ill be played under the Canadian rules through more than an ordinary mill. In 

Scarboro Beach, the Ottawa fourteen a long fight the odds might favor Klaus, 
remaining over in Toronto from the Sat-, especially if infighting were permitted, 
uroay preceding for the game with the for he was a glutton for punishment, 
Indians. At the same time -it was also and hard straight lefts to the face and 
arranged that the local clubs would play right crosses did not seem to phase film. 
» return game with Carlisle at New! When he did land he made the Badger 
York, on November 28, in order to once : boy wince and some of his glancing 
again demonstrate Canadian Rugby to; blows cut Eddie about the eye and the 
the American Rugby men. The game ; mouth. They fought under clean break 
at Toronto, while handled by private rules, but for a while they forgot in- 
partles, will be in the nature of a bene-' struetions and began to work the old in- 
fit to Billy Slee, former president of the fighting stunt until Referee Stout stop- 
Canadian Rugby Football Union, who ped the bout for a few seconds and ex
ilas been in poor health for some time plained the rules again. His interpreta- 
nast. ■■■■■ — -. -. ■ ---- - —

1 II1sum
time provinces for foreign mission pure 

Of this $17,000 was contributed 
In the whole of Canada

§was ! I!poses.
by women.
$128,000 was raised.

's

ARROW SHIRTS
Seek the Arrow label. By 
every test it marks a good 
shirt. The laundered . 
cuffs have graduated M\ 
cutout \ interlinings 
which keep them 
from cracking.

$1.50' up.

-T

says

on-Avon players, became the centre of 
a group of students among whom he 
seated himself for an informal chat on 

i racuse, N. Y„ Oct. 11-Postal clerks athletics and their relation to art.
, here to Detroit solved the rebus Th« gathering, which came to greet 

. letter bearing as its address nothing'Mr. Benson on his visit to the college, 
. than a rough sketch of a necktie, was not large, but it was appreciative.
a com cob. It was correctly do-1 The students were possibly somewhat 

red to Tynis Raymond Cobb, ball surprised to find the Shakespearean 
er extraordinary. artlst » warm dev°;ec1 °* athletics, but

such Mr. Benson declared himself to 
be. Incidentally remarking that the type 
of man represented in the Grecian sta
tues was to him the embodiment of all 
that was beautiful in the human form. 

“The bodies of the modem athletes 
terday, F. R. Benson, of the Stratford- d,, not show the same symmetry and

beauty as those of the old Greek physi
cal experts,” said Mr. Benson, “because 
in most cases the modem athlete Is 
skilled In only one or two branches of 
athletic work and uses only certain sets 
of muscles."

Mr. Benson called attention to the 
need of a graceful body in the actor’s 
art, and spoke of how great an advan
tage an actor who is physically perfect 
has in stage work. Mr. Benson said 
he sympathized with the dislike of 
young people to indoor life, and stated 
that a tendency to be in the open air 
was one of the fundamental desires of 
human nature.

' He expressed the hope that ulti
mately, by thorough physical training of 
a general sort, the present race would 
attain to the physical beauty, grace and 
symmetry of the ancient Greeks, and 
the lithe, useful and graceful muscles of 
the American Indian.

ASBBALL
Such Is Fame

BAPTIST MISSION
T

Cluett, P, abody A Co.. Inc.
Sales Dept., Montreal Makers of Arrow CollarsHLETI0 Rev. Wellington Camp, one of the five 

delegates who represented the maritime 
provinces at the annual meeting of the 
Baptist Foreign Mission Boar^ of Can- 
mla held in Toronto this week from ! 
Tuesday to Thursday, returned home 
yesterdo>. The most important feature 
of the meeting, Mr. Camp told The Tele
graph last night, was the discussion of 
the question of accepting government 
grants for their schools in India. The 
twenty-two members of the board dis
cussed this matter from 8 o’clock in the 
morning until early the following morn
ing, and eventually it was decided to re
fuse the government grants, as it U the 
Baptist belief that state and church 
should be kept entirely separate. This

Benson on Athletes
-istcad of delivering a platform ad- 

.ess in McGill College Union Hall yes- Something Special--CAPS! GEM THREE FILMSTODAY’S 
PROGRAMME

‘The Coast Guard’s Sister*
Taken on the Cornish Coast. A strong drama thaat tell* a 

fascinating story. Smugglers at work.

GOOD ASSORTMENT

l

“The Outlaw's Gratitude** TOBIN
A pathetic story of true friendship. How the sheriff repays 

a friend who had saved his life.

LUBIN

a

MB
[NONE SO EASY

I
ORCHESTRA“Mailing Good”

A merry comedy brimming over 
with side-splitting laughs

1
-TT

Billie Grant—Singer
WARD & CRONIN, 37s,Sh.iS!“ÆeetTHE?

(i

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT \

1
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!

TRAFALGAR DAY, TUESDAY, OCT. 21
Grand Patriotic Observance of Lord Nelson’s Great Sea Victory

UNDER AUSPICES OF 
ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETYYORK THEATRE

Appropriate Oratien by Canada’s Renowned Speaker

HONORABLE GEORGE E. FOSTER
High-Class Concert Numbers, Also English in Chsracter by

MRS. GRACE BONNER WILLIAMS OF BOSTON
New England’s Most Popular Soprano

Tickets 50c, to be Purchased from Members of the 
Society. Issue Limited

r

MUSIC

OPERA HOUSE
Thompson-Woods Stock Co.

STARTING MONDAY, OCTOBER 13
Chas. Klein’s Greatest Play

“THE GAMBLERS”
DON’T MISS THE LAST TWO PERFORMANCES 

OF ''ALIAS JIMMY VALENTINE ”

MATINEES DAILY STARTING WEDNESDAY
Best Reserved Skats 25cIOOO Seats at 15c.

Night Prices : 15c to 50c. No Higher.

A complete line of Caps 
—values ranging from 50c to 
$1.00 at a price—

37 Cts.
SEE OUR WINDOW -•«
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